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Speaking of...Mindful Wellness

Getting Rid of Chronic Pain...

Like me on Facebook to receive
short therapeutic wellness tips to
help your mind and body feel
better.

  

Click Here to Purchase an Instant
Massage or Thermography Gift

Certificate

Essential Oil of the Month
 Juniper Berry Essential Oil  

 

 

 Juniper Berry Essential Oil

As we quickly approach the
holidays this is a good one...

Supportive, restoring and a
great nerve tonic. Cleans the
atmosphere of the

surroundings. Good oil for
meditation. Popular oil in weight
loss and detox blends, because
it is diuretic and considered
purifying and clearing. Folk
tradition says it is great for
hangover.

Greetings!

Oh, how I love fall!  It's a time of year where the temps start to fall and I enjoy many speaking
engagements about thermography.  This year has been no different.  I've spent a very busy month
spreading the word about thermography and scanning new & existing patients.  It's amazing to me
the health concerns discovered through thermography.  

I'm starting to refer a number of my patients who have chronic pain issues to Dr. Blatman.  He is an
expert in pain management.  

There are many conditions that will respond very well to medicupping.  Ask me about how I can
help you at your next appointment or message me with any questions you may have. More details
and wellness tips you can easily add to your routine can be found by visiting
www.MindfulWellnessMassageandBodywork.com.   

Having a problem or need assistance to feel better? Please ask me during a session or send me a
note via e-mail or Facebook.  I may be able to provide a simple solution using essential oils, a
Thermography Scan, Body Brushing or using Guided Imagery.
 

Jacky   

Getting Rid of Chronic Pain
 
 
By Dr. Hal Blatman

Do you or does someone you know suffer with chronic pain? Have you 'given up' on the idea
of getting better and become resigned to taking medicine, replacing a worn joint, or gambling
on spine or foot surgery? Are you wishing for an alternative and trying to avoid surgery? Have
you been searching the internet for something your doctors and friends might not know
about?
 
I have been treating and helping people get out of pain for more than 25 years, and in my
journey from orthopedic surgery residency to the presidency of the American Holistic Medical
Association have found that most of the pain can truly go away by healing our body from the
injuries that cause the pain. The key lies in how to find the injuries and then how to help the
body heal years later.

 
As I lecture and attend medical pain conferences across the country and meet people from
around the world, the pervasive view of chronic pain is that acute injury causes acute pain.
Then if this pain continues more than 3-6 months, it magically 'turns into' chronic pain that can
never go away. Treatment then becomes focused on making the brain and nervous system
numb with medication, injecting cortisone into areas of nerves and spine, and finally killing the
nerves that transmit the pain with 'ablative' procedures. Fascia experts on the other hand
have discovered that our biology and reality is actually much different. The real deal is that

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D7xer-AMmKUjLItsVaMY-0yW_EMRaZGalnLS80-uY-_U7qpVxcKiM8IILTg_hKssOI0qxbae65hpjipQCHCCZcVdhfcctf5ylCwMEYE7hWaL6Fo7nOfZAkTnYk3TJYsbxKXPLEgXApUE6N4qjco3n21U45KVFNNAvv5ZltbBbYUJapp5_7IkxC78OfjjJXEpsox8SEbgze681Oq7zvjOKAym8PGe47fTcUHfy4iGee8dHHq5c_NBuZGCagNZRVIeBVuz2CIlvMvMDiJKBINzC8d2J2f6rmLbo0BOYefffHdTirgeSUJFgTbzZu8f204HsBy4_AF_QsqLu8hREjGxd2kWFED4um_NSQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D4QzDhEM3pTCqapU1X6BoDmqB-jej9JhBM-5e4xE9KD3lBFKTM9BSG1W7NPbpd781zhp_BlQpLdpwB_5QsqhckbGz-VLE501Oqwk0esPZuWiAvra-Tx1mBuopppxInCJ5Xsk9ieWYmtQZLNX217Np3ViE_W3bBwdrM922rsjIRHF&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D7xer-AMmKUjN6q_QYyvxcCooa8wLQ-IZDJkDMsIIXvwpgnMyYAEp9fQiKYDf8mKVDRBVrwOr30hVJfx2eZ_h6Dmm857GAfuZjqr9vMQHtx2GDgP-nusQEY_7iBKBTcXmwJVpZh2jwQe8sYtFTeqBuo1t3Zd_NItjsCnJamQcqUeGcAuqWYZqwJpV7SGNMQreKhWq4UC2S2-597qr_T4FX8cEwUBHvnkbsETxkKHc2t_wigIex2fgYHSm9Gs7Gh8reEySefsc3zt0ZP1J-UrYZmac8Gizj7R7goloxiccrct1cg3k_XRXSnvDPTcAnzrWDRJN5ZNlvpUtbG9AQxOyr6TfxN6ax8nbg==&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1102554993585&a=1129252998592&ea=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D7sNkaek9-sFyNOF7aIvwtOS-PXeOM4U-gUoep0pFOtmxaItnFJ8DMwtkREoYhfygTGWlKEGuHGiBqfvJf_oxQrecV0qjs7p4Lhsnws2Yl3kXa_u08nV6YvDv7khLnLxAQqoFdwBimgOS2bOxbhqpvMARuZ4alCxWXctHaasItNKgdfXX_fsTmAAcUAtOuV9dTFvlXKUYuxXF0bgHOXiIJ1camk7QQBEfawzG5gTfmT0weh6uf7X_QlkIobA3RUfu5xebi5W1Op0xCSFwPuwYcDheCOj6btRJWlG7nqXwN9VOvlwYQTNNN6kpovHX2-rcYejdFDBq8i2UV1Druzhbpbj8_rA8n5EXXPXd0W2c_zToCJEe319tKjycRp4sF94lQ6rK08A56vXmzdixXS89oI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D7sNkaek9-sFyNOF7aIvwtOS-PXeOM4U-gUoep0pFOtmxaItnFJ8DMwtkREoYhfygTGWlKEGuHGiBqfvJf_oxQrecV0qjs7p4Lhsnws2Yl3kXa_u08nV6YvDv7khLnLxAQqoFdwBimgOS2bOxbhqpvMARuZ4alCxWXctHaasItNKgdfXX_fsTmAAcUAtOuV9dTFvlXKUYuxXF0bgHOXiIJ1camk7QQBEfawzG5gTfmT0weh6uf7X_QlkIobA3RUfu5xebi5W1Op0xCSFwPuwYcDheCOj6btRJWlG7nqXwN9VOvlwYQTNNN6kpovHX2-rcYejdFDBq8i2UV1Druzhbpbj8_rA8n5EXXPXd0W2c_zToCJEe319tKjycRp4sF94lQ6rK08A56vXmzdixXS89oI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D7sNkaek9-sFyNOF7aIvwtOS-PXeOM4U-gUoep0pFOtmxaItnFJ8DMwtkREoYhfygTGWlKEGuHGiBqfvJf_oxQrecV0qjs7p4Lhsnws2Yl3kXa_u08nV6YvDv7khLnLxAQqoFdwBimgOS2bOxbhqpvMARuZ4alCxWXctHaasItNKgdfXX_fsTmAAcUAtOuV9dTFvlXKUYuxXF0bgHOXiIJ1camk7QQBEfawzG5gTfmT0weh6uf7X_QlkIobA3RUfu5xebi5W1Op0xCSFwPuwYcDheCOj6btRJWlG7nqXwN9VOvlwYQTNNN6kpovHX2-rcYejdFDBq8i2UV1Druzhbpbj8_rA8n5EXXPXd0W2c_zToCJEe319tKjycRp4sF94lQ6rK08A56vXmzdixXS89oI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D7xer-AMmKUjLItsVaMY-0yW_EMRaZGalnLS80-uY-_U7qpVxcKiM8IILTg_hKssOI0qxbae65hpjipQCHCCZcVdhfcctf5ylCwMEYE7hWaL6Fo7nOfZAkTnYk3TJYsbxKXPLEgXApUE6N4qjco3n21U45KVFNNAvv5ZltbBbYUJapp5_7IkxC78OfjjJXEpsox8SEbgze681Oq7zvjOKAym8PGe47fTcUHfy4iGee8dHHq5c_NBuZGCagNZRVIeBVuz2CIlvMvMDiJKBINzC8d2J2f6rmLbo0BOYefffHdTirgeSUJFgTbzZu8f204HsBy4_AF_QsqLu8hREjGxd2kWFED4um_NSQ==&c=&ch=


Suggested Use: Use a few
drops in a diffuser to freshen
the aroma climate of your
home. Sniff directly from the
bottle to curb appetite.  
  
Click to read more...

  

Warm Healing
Herbal Spa Soak  
 
Ingredients:
½  cup Epsom Salt
2 drops of  Peppermint
Essential Oil 
5 drops  Tea Tree Essential Oil 
5 Drops  Sage Essential Oil 

Blend all ingredients together
well and add to your nice
warm foot bath.   You may
also use this in a full body
bath, simply double the
recipe.  Take 10 minutes for
yourself to relax and refresh,
this is a favorite to refresh
your body.  Plus, Peppermint
Essential Oil helps with your
digestive health even when
you apply it topically as part of
this soak.   Tea Tree and Sage
offer lovely anti-viral, anti-
fungus, and anti-bacterial
benefits to you well being.
Epsom Salt is rich in
magnesium, which helps
soothe the nervous system.    
 

Mindful Wellness
Peppermint Chocolates 

* 12oz. bag Dark Chocolate
Chips
* 1/3 cup Coconut Oil
* 1-2 drops Peppermint
Essential Oil
* 1/3 cup Cocoa Powder

1. Melt coconut oil in double
broiler, add dark chocolate
chips and peppermint, stir until
melted.
2. Spoon melted chocolate
mixture onto wax or
parchment paper.  I've found

have discovered that our biology and reality is actually much different. The real deal is that
acute injury causes acute pain, and then some evolution of this pain will continue until the
body heals from this injury. And it does not matter so much how long the pain has been
present. Even people with 30 years of pain can get better by healing from a lifetime of major
or even minor cumulative injuries.
 
When we go to the doctor to discover the source of pain and injury, the investigation centers
around diagnostic studies such as MRI and CT scans and X-rays. If this is your story and the
best doctors in town have evaluated the problem, ask yourself if these doctors have ever
really touched your body or listened to you. Perhaps yes, but did they ever really touch your
pain and find out where it is coming from? Our research has shown that the most important
injuries cannot be seen on MRI or x-ray. Finding them requires the ability to touch and feel
where fascia is injured. This requires specific and careful examination techniques with hands
and finger tips trained to feel small differences in the texture of fascia-the tissue that holds
your body together.
 
When a patient comes to me asking about treatment for pain, there are 5 rules for pain CSI
and finding out what causes their pain.
 
Rule 1: you cannot believe where you think you hurt. Headaches for example do not come
from your head. Left arm pain could be from a heart attack, and you have no idea where it
comes from except that your left arm hurts. In a similar fashion, low back pain may not come
from the lower back, and knee pain rarely comes just from the knee joint. Just ask people who
have had total knee surgery and their knee still hurts. These unfortunate folks do not have a
knee joint and it still hurts!
 
Rule 2: you cannot believe what the pain feels like. Doctors are taught that there is a
difference in what causes different pain sensations. We are taught that sensations of burning,
sharp, dull, and tingling are related to different causes. Reality however, is that our brain
cannot tell the difference between numbness, tingling, burning, aching, sharp, dull, itch, tickle,
and pain. Indeed, it is even possible to feel all these sensations at the same time. And for
some, if you told your doctor how you really feel the doctor might think you are crazy because
medical professionals are taught that what you feel is not possible.
 
Our biology is that the distribution of where you feel these sensations is indeed
important, but the sensations themselves are not of diagnostic significance.
 
Rule 3: the only information you can most totally believe is that where you are specifically
tender, is where your fascia is tied in a knot (called a trigger point), or where the fascia that
holds you together is injured. Finding these areas requires a much different kind of
examination and much be done by touch.
 
Rule 4: the specific places where your fascia is most tender are likely the sources of most of
the pain you you feel.
 
Don't believe where you hurt or what it feels like, rather believe where you are
specifically tender!
 
Rule 5: when you get the body to heal the most important (rule 4) of these discovered injuries
(rule 3), most of the pain you feel will go away.
 
Once these sites of injury are identified, the next work is to make them all less tender. Knots in
the muscles can be made less tender and smaller by pushing on and releasing them. While it
is uncomfortable to push that hard, an immediate reduction in the pain they generate is a nice
reward. Pain will remain reduced until the knots tighten back up. And then the exercise will
have to be repeated...perhaps several times per day. The book "Winners' Guide to Pain
Relief" teaches how to do this all over your
body.                                                                                                                                                     
 
As you work on your body to release these knots, one of the signs that your injury needs
more powerful treatment is that the knots and pain often reoccur with physical exertion. This
more powerful treatment includes injection procedures using platelet-rich plasma and stem
cells.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D7sNkaek9-sFyNOF7aIvwtOS-PXeOM4U-gUoep0pFOtmxaItnFJ8DMwtkREoYhfygTGWlKEGuHGiBqfvJf_oxQrecV0qjs7p4Lhsnws2Yl3kXa_u08nV6YvDv7khLnLxAQqoFdwBimgOS2bOxbhqpvMARuZ4alCxWXctHaasItNKgdfXX_fsTmAAcUAtOuV9dTFvlXKUYuxXF0bgHOXiIJ1camk7QQBEfawzG5gTfmT0weh6uf7X_QlkIobA3RUfu5xebi5W1Op0xCSFwPuwYcDheCOj6btRJWlG7nqXwN9VOvlwYQTNNN6kpovHX2-rcYejdFDBq8i2UV1Druzhbpbj8_rA8n5EXXPXd0W2c_zToCJEe319tKjycRp4sF94lQ6rK08A56vXmzdixXS89oI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D3P6LGbzqQEyzIvFXzVTGnKq41JDR8Wo1FB3n4AHJWCnBHBbdLV25EpDyq1j2_mKGbCz3VydC5UQ7zldiD8meKC8fVo-5tqrfEdyxx3Ah17SqRMFQaDgvX-v7foyX7O_jFWal2Yj8WmdmxftRtUs47YGqwgjoUE6X3RCWbcMgC96q8duELIHE8jxVc9P4iIsSx2hU85so2_vC3Gb8FFbhrSAxVUPru0cWIFnfRZ_9SmiSNFN92Y7ZsghR4AtUHrmdxG2PLNWb3-UbvQZ8HvBbBo_hUoEdphKYQLi_OFwRthHRvQBHaWHvFHgPQ0I5mFvm7PH3viMK1Q0AKf9d9tGhrmObOH0mbuMq6QPR_rz_mzA7v5vd9zngDDHhHDfai4k9NFRYtAEOKQjxPugmZKBYdI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D11sfoKc8EogXut8zbE-igX_Fo_44s-_N0Kgwa47Ygqo_z-SPMg-MOx884wdEdzOO3pcO4eTFpw_mGd8FsUOxVXQO-Q7MGxY7PYd9qUT9ut9H9JfVN_y5k4ugd1J68BoWnp1DpyUsex1dXxcegbF1IKC8fr8qe6VwxZg1OqUX6MeJ42KMB2eI3lBbDwLrmI0HVbX4QAxu4NoHeUFcV8Ol6_XJs_B1oe47JoWqchVLsLZxrgqnVXE_CaA45itIOGk9UqIYJ3Jp1UGcmZKQMeOYJ-fImd9DrBx2_fP5ynCWfCMIPAxSuBzytG43yr5zFGygCoJRO6xxNkAQXGF1Y1qscmRUY3RCqYdxjXFj_GbG1hY930RV419wczc8KqCFPxQ2_qTmjmkvRtB4m9GINWS7Ao=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D5Ty0i-2buFfQUgYHJ7Pw4Yw3LQv70zSrnURfcik6PHQBQQCLcZvAjl_-S0Lk91wJewJQVXBcgv8u_jJ3knK5qPQ8piiRvhT11Vk38vDxPOYAtfeSSLJm0snprQRktLKzYUxNKeJHBbf5XsztdOa-pxVyssX_WQ5xmFv58Qe8EEn-qwnn55-9Ew9rkUf-HCazhrZEWhfLknhLfTw02WUFPC2M1hrBtnNJLjc50Swc75HhO9AqI7iGN0yho0vi96089hsZsMcicscYo9GCy5Fei0o9LT3U9oQtjXTsMV1EVJmKlRLJiTsT5nlXdBEqPEXdSTE7kCbT4G9DGP3ZAxGOhEMmZ6cuObmyru_vtmbwcGOCiTrMMpBRTqXbpivYDffugD6HRDzcN28FIBBigrplSo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D3P6LGbzqQEyzIvFXzVTGnKq41JDR8Wo1FB3n4AHJWCnBHBbdLV25EpDyq1j2_mKGbCz3VydC5UQ7zldiD8meKC8fVo-5tqrfEdyxx3Ah17SqRMFQaDgvX-v7foyX7O_jFWal2Yj8WmdmxftRtUs47YGqwgjoUE6X3RCWbcMgC96q8duELIHE8jxVc9P4iIsSx2hU85so2_vC3Gb8FFbhrSAxVUPru0cWIFnfRZ_9SmiSNFN92Y7ZsghR4AtUHrmdxG2PLNWb3-UbvQZ8HvBbBo_hUoEdphKYQLi_OFwRthHRvQBHaWHvFHgPQ0I5mFvm7PH3viMK1Q0AKf9d9tGhrmObOH0mbuMq6QPR_rz_mzA7v5vd9zngDDHhHDfai4k9NFRYtAEOKQjxPugmZKBYdI=&c=&ch=


parchment paper.  I've found
using a tablespoon works well.
 
3. After chocolate has firmed
put into container, store them
in the fridge if the candy starts
to soften at room
temperature.    
 
 

Product of the Month
    Aroma Spa Diffuser....  

 
Have you ever thought about why
you should diffuse your
environment?  I'm always looking for
ways to help you feel better.  I've
touted the benefits of Aromatherapy
many times.  Scents can mean many
different things to an individual.  It
may conjure up a pleasant memory
or it may be used to help you clean
the air.  Diffusing therapeutic grade
essential oils like those carried at
Mindful Wellness Massage and
Bodywork help me, my family and
most of all my clients.  Many of you
may go to your local store and
purchase cleaning/disinfecting
agents with air fresheners.  Now
don't get me wrong, I'm all for
convenience, but you must know that
many of these products contain
harmful toxins.  This defeats the
initial purpose of using these
products.  Diffusing therapeutic
grade essential oils not only gives
you the benefit of aromatherapy, but
is also helps clean the air of many
impurities.  

 
Diffusing essential oils is, by far,
one of the best ways to purify our
home or work environment.
Cinnamon bark oil, oregano oil, and
Thieves® oil were all tested by
Weber State University, and were
shown to kill 100% of the airborne
bacteria present when diffused into
the atmosphere. (KID-Radio with
Lance Richardson and Dr. Gary
Young, ND, March 5, 1996).

cells.
 
Platelet-rich plasma is obtained from your own blood and is usually taken from a vein in your
arm. When the growth factors, platelets, and circulating stem cells from your own blood are
concentrated, they will attract more stem cells and promote healing. Injection therapies using
PRP can assist with recovery of joints from worn cartilage, and partially torn tendons. Many
rotator cuff tendon injuries can be treated in this fashion.
 
Stem cells grow new body parts. Stem cells from fat, bone marrow, and placenta donors can
grow cartilage, muscle, ligament, and tendon. They can also grow lung and heart tissue.
I have used stem cells to help people restore lung function and cardiac function, as well as
restoring worn joint cartilage and partially torn tendons. The human body has tremendous
capacity to heal, and harnessing this resource is the meaning of integrative and holistic
medicine.
 
Medical infrared imaging studies (Thermography) can help visualize areas of the body that
have abnormal temperature patterns. Sometimes these patterns help prove nervous system
abnormalities like Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (RSD). They may also show evidence
of injuries that are difficult to find with other kinds of testing. Sometimes I find this very helpful
for getting people out of pain.
 
 
Dr Blatman is Board Certified in Integrative Medicine, and is a past President of the American Holistic Medical
Association.
 
Helping the body heal from a lifetime of injuries to the fascia that holds it together provides true pain relief without
medication. Headache, lower back pain, migraine, pelvic pain, plantar fasciitis, TMJ syndrome, osteoarthritis,
rheumatoid arthritis, and fibromyalgia are all treatable conditions that benefit from healing the injuries that cause
these pains. Perhaps you too can avoid an irreversible surgical procedure. Perhaps you do not have to continue
to live with chronic pain.
 
 
For more information, please check out  www.BlatmanHealthAndWellness.com. Also sign up for our newsletter,
and like our facebook and twitter pages. The book "Winners' Guide To Pain Relief" can be ordered from
Amazon or with the much needed small rubber ball from our website store. This book provides instructions that
can help you better understand and get yourself out of pain!
 
Hal S Blatman MD is a nationally recognized specialist in treating myofascial pain, and coauthor of "Winters
Guide to Pain Relief", a reference for treating myofascial pain from migraine headaches to plantar fasciitis. He
earned his medical degree from the Medical College of Pennsylvania and followed this with 2 years of training in
orthopedic surgery, Board certification in Occupational and Environmental Medicine (with study of ergonomics
and toxicology), and then Board certification in Integrative Medicine. With offices in Cincinnati Ohio and
Manhattan NY he currently leads a team that specializes in holistic and comprehensive rehabilitation and
treatment of pain, ligament and tendon injury, fibromyalgia, and chronic fatigue syndrome using nutrition,
detoxification, injection therapies, and regenerative medicine with PRP and stem cells. Dr. Blatman lectures
and teaches doctors across the country and what he has learned could help you go from where you are, to living
the life that takes back the power from chronic pain. Check out www.blatmanhealthandwellness.com and
schedule an appointment 513-956-3200.

 

 
Don't end the year with unclaimed benefits...

Many flexible spending, annual deductible, health savings, and overall
insurance benefits are about to renew for 2018. If you have
unclaimed benefits, you're missing out.  Come see me before
January 1st to get the most from your 2017 benefits. Your
thermography scan is an eligible benefit!

Schedule your appointment today!    
  
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D_C_WFdiUkKRd_RMj-biP5BtPnH5X2bR1YJoeDuBd66aM6HO-sK6FdOh0Cfkf1xRTob0wswyd98vGh__R_LhdfGUH1FCShF6BT5pHYz1OdvakwAL9tOQtXLZlltgeX73DxZVAdvpcMeASZYvzMu3E3CTE8hqauy8T7_Gn1oUl-C9ig2l7CTsj4STAScT-uK3q3x0IiRbrGiJ49bo8Tx8uGcYur_dGEiBn4EQ9015QhnzfTeXTHCYglnv-Vs1P_N8IPORVzOLeTl3Y_2iLDw3oAiQW04esnV6lnt0MEE3eb1Yr1H2UD3z0A5nojTnrsdO_OpmeNZYLa6PxhXi5HreHbMycGBv2pRQjCrqO_fmq-b70CbAdKoC9irTpqz56xSN4AcVrfeQENz7jnF9fmbWnJU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZwVlq-OB3V2ggDpskpEA-HNThiY031nd1YIX4xtpPfyU4VLJuU_D_C_WFdiUkKRd_RMj-biP5BtPnH5X2bR1YJoeDuBd66aM6HO-sK6FdOh0Cfkf1xRTob0wswyd98vGh__R_LhdfGUH1FCShF6BT5pHYz1OdvakwAL9tOQtXLZlltgeX73DxZVAdvpcMeASZYvzMu3E3CTE8hqauy8T7_Gn1oUl-C9ig2l7CTsj4STAScT-uK3q3x0IiRbrGiJ49bo8Tx8uGcYur_dGEiBn4EQ9015QhnzfTeXTHCYglnv-Vs1P_N8IPORVzOLeTl3Y_2iLDw3oAiQW04esnV6lnt0MEE3eb1Yr1H2UD3z0A5nojTnrsdO_OpmeNZYLa6PxhXi5HreHbMycGBv2pRQjCrqO_fmq-b70CbAdKoC9irTpqz56xSN4AcVrfeQENz7jnF9fmbWnJU=&c=&ch=
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Young, ND, March 5, 1996).
Primary Benefits of Diffusing

Transform your surroundings:
Create a relaxing, spa-like
atmosphere or instantly
brighten the mood of your
home or office.
Eliminate odors: Remove
lingering smells without
resorting to synthetic air
fresheners.
Protect your family's health:
Safeguard your family's health
by detoxing your home from
harmful household chemicals.
Introduce healing oils into the
air for amazing health benefits

Diffusing to Eliminate Odors
Diffused therapeutic-grade essential
oils alter the structure of molecules
that create odors, rather than simply
masking them. They also increase
oxygen availability and produce
negative ions.

Diffusing to Help you Feel Better
I read a news article recently that
hospitals are also discovering the
benefits of diffusing therapeutic

grade essential oils.  I find it very
refreshing to see many in the medical
community also recognize the
benefits of using alternative therapies
like diffusing essential oils.

I use my diffuser everyday but it gets
used even more during cold and flu
season.  I'll add tea tree,  lemon,
lime, rosemary, or peppermint to my
diffuser to help clear my sinuses or
to clean the air.  

Retail Price: $49.98

 

Call for your Medical
Thermography 

Appointment Today
Call or e-mail me with any
questions you may have about
Medical Thermography.  You can
also  view additional information by
clicking here... You'll find many of
your questions may already be
answered.  
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answered.  

Every penny counts!

Remember that you can

avoid paying Sales Tax

for massage therapy by

getting a prescription

from your doctor or

chiropractor. All it needs

to say is "Massage as

needed." The doctor then

signs and dates it and TA

DA, it's good for an entire

year!!!

Save
$25

Book on time!
 
Book your

Thermography
scan in the
month it is due
and receive
$25.00 off.

Offer Expires: The month
your thermography follow-up
scan is due!   Cannot be
combined with other offers.

How to get the best use
of each thermography
screening: 

1. Compare your images visually
to the last screening. What areas
have improved? What areas do
you need to focus your 2017
efforts on to reduce inflammation
or improve circulation?

2. Follow the recommendations in
your report and those given to you
by the thermologist you spoke to
during your consult, or by your
doctor or other health practitioner.

3. If you completed your first
scan, make sure your follow up
scan is scheduled. Use that date
as a goal to see improvements in
your body through your hard
efforts to gain optimal health.

MAKE 2017 YOUR
HEALTHIEST YEAR YET!

THERMOGRAPHY

  

Enhancing Detoxification with Safe Vacuum Therapies 

By Shannon Gilmartin

The term detoxification can be interpreted many different ways, from
substance abuse and foreign objects in the body to weight loss and
"seasonal/regular cleansing." As professional massage therapists, our clients
trust in our knowledge to help them to detoxify their bodies.

Massage therapy presents a wide range of options to help them achieve this
goal, and with proper training we can offer effective and safe options.
Vacuum therapies are by far, in my experience, one of the greatest
mechanisms to help externally facilitate a cleansing process.  Safe
applications of cups can greatly benefit our clients by means of three primary

components: the lymphatic system, muscle tissue and visceral organs.
Toxicity can be defined with great diversity, too, but in general, our focus is
to rid the body of harmful substances. From bacterial infections and
interstitial debris to external pathogens such as coal dust or
cigarette/campfire smoke, toxicity can mean something different to each
individual person. It can be superficial lymphatic dysfunction. It can be how
one experiences DOMS (Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness). It can be
constipation. It can be systemic shock and chemical imbalances from
substance abuse and the subsequent withdrawal discomforts. Everybody has
different priorities when it comes to their definition of detoxifying and what
they consider toxic. Various cupping therapy applications can yield amazing,
therapeutic results within our scope of practice.

The basic mechanism of how cups affect the
body is a combination of vasodilation,
increased blood flow, lymphatic drainage and
separation of tissue from negative pressure.
Combined or independently addressed, this
is a highly versatile, therapeutic tool which
requires thorough training to achieve optimal
results. An analogy that a student once told
me (and I use today) is seeing how great a
vacuum cleaner is for your carpet, this is
what vacuum therapies can do for your body!
Humorous comparison at best, but it does
give great insight to how cups can affect

one's body.
Starting at the surface, the lymphatic system is our body's strongest line of
defense. Its delicate network of vessels, drainage nodes and ducts can be
easily influenced. Unlike our circulatory system which has the heart to act as
a pump to move blood, lymph relies on exercise, superficial stimulation and
hydration to move along its drainage pathways. Cups can not only mimic the
rhythmic movements of lymph drainage, but can additionally loosen any
obstructive adhesions along the way, creating a literal fluid channel for lymph
and other interstitial fluids to pass through. Cups can be used as light as
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THERMOGRAPHY
SAVINGS

 
Referral program:
It's very basic. You refer 1
person and  you'll 

receive $25
off your next
screening (it
can even be
your first
screening!).
There's no

limit. Have your screening
paid for with our referral
program today! Tell
anyone that you send to us
to mention your name and
we'll adjust your total
accordingly.
 
Previous screenings not included.
Cannot be combined with other
offers.
 
Call (513) 382-3132 or email me to get
yours scheduled!

RAISE
SOME
MONEY!
Do you have a
favorite group,
church or charity
that you'd like to raise money for?
Or...
Have you wanted to get a
thermography scan, but didn't
have the extra funds to pay for it?
Or...
Perhaps you just need some extra
cash... 
Consider hosting a Thermography
Presentation in your home, church
or meeting place. You can earn
10% of the proceeds from the
scans booked at your event!! It's
fun, informative and easy to host
such a gathering and I will help
you every step of the way. 

necessary to mimic true superficial drainage, slightly deeper to address the
intermediate levels and even deeper still to penetrate to the deepest layers
of lymphatic anatomy. The suction of the cup creates a pumping-like
movement on the body and this is what is so powerful here. A large part of
the function of the lymph is to act as our body's "sewage system" and cups
help to "flush" the body tissues. From cellulite or edema to "Solid Bloat,"
vacuum therapies show truly remarkable results when used appropriately.
Many clients even described feeling "like a full body decongestant" after
receiving this work.

Muscle tissue can benefit greatly from the cupping detox in a multitude of
ways, too. Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness (DOMS) is a term used for any
post-exertion soreness or ache felt in the body and it simply cannot be
avoided. However, we have found that the use of cups to feed healthy blood
to muscles while simultaneously flushing out lactic acid and any inflammatory
agents that may appear (acute or chronic) can greatly enhance both one's
recovery and one's performance. Picture the IlioTibular band for example: So
tight and restrictive with most activities, using cups along this band of
connective tissue is like nothing you've ever felt. It is very decompressive,
softening and soothing to this area, and if such work is done consistently
can significantly alter one's discomfort or even associated dysfunction. The
fact that musculature can be manipulated with negative pressure that will lift
and stretch tissue while feeding blood into ischemic layers makes great
sense, rather than to push on tissue that is already stuck.

Some of the most important detoxification happens in the visceral layer. The
colon is primary for detoxification through elimination of waste, and yet its
function can be easily compromised with anything from dehydration to
medications. Abdominal massage is great to address this, however the
method by which a cup can lift and stretch tissue can dramatically enhance
this work and feels far less invasive to the client. From a light, soothing
approach to the lymphatic movement immediately above the colon to deeper
peristalsis-like manipulations, cups can really help to stimulate colon
elimination and alleviate restrictions. Cups can also address the kidneys, liver
and lungs, as long as proper knowledge of such visceral organ work already
exists in one's practice. The skin itself is physically the largest organ
associated with detoxification. Cups help to feed blood and nutrients, help
draw out congestion and improve the overall tone and function of the skin.
There is a notable visual and tactile improvement to one's skin after receiving
such work.

Cups are very powerful tools that require proper training with which you can
yield great results. Oppositely, without proper education damage can be
done to a client. By nature, inappropriate and strong suction can shock body
tissues, create swelling, cause capillary damage and even create a bruise.
Far too many people see cup marks and are scared of the work because
they hear about the bruises. Moreover, many times they have been yes,
bruised, because their therapist wasn't properly trained. True marks from
cupping therapies are indeed great therapeutic releases and can be
interpreted many ways, giving insight to numerous evaluatory items; the
colors, textures and temperatures or lack thereof can all be relevant.

A common misconception is that marks mean "it worked" and conversely that
if you didn't get a mark from them, you didn't receive benefit from cups.
Phenomenal results occur from the use of cups without any marking at all;
cups are simply a tool with impressive potential. Even with some training,
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there must be common sense and evaluation skills of the bodyworker who is
working with the cups. Is there acute inflammation? Is their fluid retention?
Injected materials or artificial implants? Vascular issues? Chemotherapy?
Blood clots? The acknowledgement of safety and contraindications is
imperative for using cups to their utmost efficacy, but once this is learned
the only limitation to its applications is the creative incorporations of the
practitioner.

In summary, detoxification is a process of limitless interpretation. As
bodyworkers, we have access to a wealth of opportunities to enhance our
clients' well being, as well as our professional values and practices.
Incorporating vacuum therapies into any detoxifying program will truly
change the way you and your clients may feel about cups. From students to
countless clients, the feedback is practically unanimous and a favorite
description I've heard many times is "I feel aired out" after a full-body
massage cupping session. How great does that sound?

Shannon Gilmartin began working as a Massage Therapist in 1999 and has been working with

A.C.E. Massage Cupping and MediCupping therapies since 2003. She is the owner of Shannon

Gilmartin, CMT & Associated in Virginia Beach, VA, and is very active with various charitable

organizations, including Global Health Foundations, IndoJax & Homes of Hope orphanage systems,

and Surfers Healing.
Shannon's signature approach to therapeutic bodywork is a result of her training in vacutherapies,
myofascial, neuromuscular, sports massage, injury rehabilitation, medical massage, visceral
manipulation, nutrition, eastern theory,Thai massage, and other techniques.

Published in Massage Today, Massage Magazine, online interviews by 'Bodywork Buddy' and other
publications, Shannon is very prominent in the field of continuing education for the massage and
bodywork community both domestically and abroad.
Her enthusiasm and passion for teaching vacutherapies shine through not only with safety and
efficacy prioritized in the curriculum, but also in helping you find
your niche with this modality as well!

Comments, suggestions or questions are always welcome.  
 
Here's to Healthy Habits,

Jacky

Contact Us

   513-382-3132 
Jacky Groenewegen

Licensed Massage Therapist, Certified Thermographic Technician, 
Healing Touch Certified Practitioner

 Guided Imagery Therapist   
Certified Clinical Aromatherapist 

Board Certified in Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork 
e-mail Jacky  

 
513-505-0594

Jennifer Concannon
Marketing and Customer Relations Manager

e-mail Jen

Follow Us
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